Introduction
============

Parkinson\'s disease (PD) is a progressive neurodegenerative condition associated with advancing age, for which management is mostly palliative in the absence of any known curative treatment. The population of PD patients in Japan is increasing with the country\'s aging demographic, driving a quest to optimize health-related quality of life (HRQOL) in this cohort. It has been reported that musculoskeletal problems are more common in PD patients than in the general population, and it is well known that the prevalence of spinal imbalance and deformity are high among PD patients^[@B1],[@B2])^. Oh et al.^[@B2])^ reported that PD patients had a high prevalence of sagittal spinopelvic malalignment, and that greater PD severity was associated with higher sagittal vertical axis (SVA), a parameter for the amount of forward inclination in posture. The main function of normal lordotic and kyphotic spine segments is to balance the head over the pelvis in an energy-efficient position for ambulation. While maintenance of mobility in daily life is fundamental for HRQOL in PD patients, current pharmacologic and deep brain stimulation treatments^[@B3])^ have had mixed results for postural deformities. Surgical restoration of functional spinopelvic sagittal alignment is known to improve walking ability and, thus, the HRQOL of non-PD patients, but has had high complication and revision rates in PD patients and remains controversial^[@B4]-[@B6])^. However, continuing efforts to resolve these issues have recently produced relatively hopeful results in PD patients^[@B7])^, thereby raising the need to evaluate the impact potential and clarify the indications for surgical spinal correction adjunctive to treatments targeting neurological conditions. While the relationships between spinal imbalance (including spinal deformity) and walking ability in the general population are well known, to our knowledge few studies have been published on these relationships in PD patients. In addition to staging and movement disorder metrics in PD, we analyzed bone mineral density (BMD) and specific spinal parameters for correlations with walking ability that might help identify interventions with the greatest positive impact potential.

Materials and Methods
=====================

Having followed 45 PD patients from December 2005 to June 2018, we excluded 13 patients who were Hoehn-Yahr stage V or could not undertake a standing whole spine X-ray or could not perform the Timed Up and Go (TUG) test for various reasons. Of the 13, one had previously undergone corrective spinal fusion surgery (Case 2) and could not perform the TUG test due to pain. The remaining 32 patients (15 males, 17 females; mean age 72.5 years) were included in this study. The diagnosis of PD was based on the United Kingdom Parkinson\'s Disease Society Brain Bank Diagnostic Criteria. The Institutional Review Board at our hospital approved the study. Three, thirteen, eleven, and five patients were in Hoehn-Yahr stages I, II, III, and IV, respectively.

The deformities assessed were (1) various spinal imbalance and deformity classifications, (2) Cobb angle (CA) for scoliosis, (3) thoracic kyphosis (TK) at T2-12, (4) thoracolumbar kyphosis (TLK) at T12-L2, (5) lumbar lordosis (LL) at L1-S1, (6) pelvic tilt (PT), (7) pelvic incidence (PI), and (8) SVA. A senior spine surgeon measured the spinal parameters on whole spine X-ray images.

Curves on the coronal plane with CA above 10° and rotation of the vertebra were defined as scoliosis. Thoracic kyphosis was defined as greater than 70 degrees at T2-12. Walking ability was measured by the TUG test, selecting the fastest value among three timed performances wherein the subject rose from a chair, walked 3 m, returned to the chair, and sat back down^[@B8])^. If patients used a supporting device such as a cane, this was noted. For patients receiving L-dopa, the TUG test was performed during the ON state. The TUG test is frequently used in the elderly population because it is easy to administer and can generally be completed by older adults. The TUG test cut-off value for predicting the probability for falls in older adults was 13.5s^[@B9])^. In addition, we evaluated data from the Unified Parkinson\'s Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) part III, and BMD at lumbar L2-4 and femoral neck. A QDR-4500A Fan Beam X-Ray Bone Densitometer (Hologic) was used to measure BMD. For femoral neck BMD, the lower of the left and right values was used.

Stepwise multiple regression was used to perform statistical analyses. Correlation coefficients with an absolute value of p\<0.05 were considered statistically significant. Stat Flex version 6 (Artec Co. Ltd., Osaka, Japan) was used for all statistical analyses.

Results
=======

1. Spinal deformity and imbalance
---------------------------------

Overall, 19 of the 32 patients (59%) had spinal deformity and imbalance within the following classifications: thoracic scoliosis, 1; thoracic kyphosis, 2; lumbar scoliosis, 15; Pisa syndrome, 3; and camptocormia, 2. Some patients presented with more than one classification. Mean values were 20.0°CA for scoliosis, 42.3°TK, 14.8°TLK, 26.7°LL, 20.8°PT, 48.8°PI, and 66.4 mm SVA.

2. TUG, UPDRS, and BMD
----------------------

The mean TUG test score was 13.9 s, and the mean UPDRS part III value was 36.6±24.5 points. Mean BMD was 0.856 g/cm^2^ at lumbar L2-4 and 0.585 g/cm^2^ at the femoral neck ([Table 1](#t001){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Demographic Data of the 32 PD Patients and Evaluation of Their Radiographic Spinal Parameters.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Age, mean (range), 72.5 (56−85) yr
  Gender, M: 15, F: 17
  UPDRS, mean (SD), 36.6 (24.4)
  Hoehn and Yahr staging scale, stage 1, 3; stage 2, 13; stage 3, 11; stage 4, 5
  L-dopa equal amount, mean (SD), 546 (189) mg
  PD duration, mean, 8.3 (1-31) yr
  Cobb angel (SD) of 15 cases, 20.0 (6.7)
  Thoracic kyphosis (SD), 42.3 (18.8)°
  Thoracolumbar kyohosis (SD), 14.8 (15.8)°
  Lumbar lordosis (SD), 26.7 (21.7)°
  Pelvic tilt (SD), 20.8 (10.0)°
  Pelvic incidence (SD), 48.8 (11.3)°
  Sagittal vertical axis (SD), 66.4 (60.6) mm
  Timed Up and Go test (SD), 13.8 (8.2) seconds
  Lumbar BMD (SD), 0.856 (0.167) g/cm^2^
  Femur BMD (SD), 0.585 (0.102) g/cm^2^
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------

PD: Parkinson's disease; UPDRS; Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale; BMD; bone mineral density

3. Analyses
-----------

Thirteen factors submitted as explanatory variable candidates were age, gender, Hoehn-Yahr stage, CA for scoliosis, TK at T2-12, TLK at T12-L2, LL at L1-S1, PT, PI, SVA, UPDRS part III value, BMD at lumbar L2-4 and BMD at the femoral neck. Using stepwise regression, a significance (P value) of 0.15 was determined as the cutoff for inclusion of a variable in the multiple regression equation. The qualifying factors were the UPDRS part III value, LL at L1 - S1, PI, and BMD at the femoral neck. The coefficient of determination was 0.67081, and the multiple correlation coefficient was 0.834456. UPDRS part III (regression coefficient (β)=0.26199 P\<0.001, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.19 to 0.33), LL (β=－0.1208, P=0.0077. 95% CI －0.204 to －0.04), and femoral neck BMD (β=19.7871, P=0.0273. 95% CI 2.82 to 39.75) were found to have significant correlation with TUG test scores ([Table 2](#t002){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Statistically Significant Variables in the Multiple Logistic Regression Model (n=32, R=0.834456, Adjusted R^2^=0.67081).

                          β          P Value   95%CI
  ----------------------- ---------- --------- ---------------
  UPDRS part III          0.26199    0.0001    0.19-0.33
  LL (lumbar lordosis)    −0.12083   0.0077    −0.204- −0.04
  BMD (Femoral neck)      19.7871    0.0273    2.82-39.75
  PI (pelvic incidence)   0.15763    0.0582    −0.001-0.3

R: multiple correlation coefficient; R^2^: coefficient of determination; β: standard partial regression coefficient; CI: confidence interval; UPDRS: Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale; BMD: bone mineral density

To validate UPDRS III as representative of PD-related movement disorders the scores of all 18 sub-categories were analyzed as explanatory variable candidates using regression analysis against TUG scores as the target variable. Here also, a P value of 0.15 was determined as the cutoff for inclusion in the multiple regression equation. Qualifying factors were finger tapping, hand movement, posture stability, postural tremor of hand, gait, the coefficient of determination was 0.70960, and the multiple correlation coefficient was 0.87510. Of those qualifying factors, hand movement (regression coefficient (β)=2.86692, P=0.0018, 95% CI1.22to 4.51), and postural tremor of hand (β=1.74652, P=0.0063, 95% CI 0.57 to 2.92) were significantly correlated with TUG test scores. Gait was regression coefficient (β)=1.91380, P=0.1182, 95% CI－0.46 to 4.28.

4. Cases
--------

Case 1 was a 68-year-old female PD patient with severe lumbar kyphotic deformity. She began noticing akinesia in her left hand at 55 years of age. She was diagnosed with PD at another hospital where she was started on L-dopa and maintained at 500 mg. She was introduced to our Department of Neurology at 66 years of age and Hoehn-Yahr stage III. The tremor of her left hand, freezing of gait, and short-stepped gait progressed during follow-up observation, and multiple drugs (sereguinin hydrochloride, zonisamide, istradefylline, etc.) were used in combination with 500 mg L-dopa. When measured for this study at 68 years of age, the patient was at 58 points UPDRS part III (gait, 3 (short-stepped); posture, 2 (stooped posture); postural stability, 3) and her three TUG test scores were 15.43, 13.87, and 14.25 s. A compression fracture at T10 and severe kyphosis were seen in whole spinal radiographs, and her sagittal spinopelvic alignment parameters were 77°TK, 14°LL, 47°PT, 45°PI, and 82 mm SVA. BMD was 0.708 g/cm^2^ at lumbar L2-4 and 0.430 g/cm^2^ at the femoral neck. Although her condition was managed with drugs, her walking ability was declining ([Fig. 1](#g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Case 1 (a) Whole spine X-P, anteroposterior view. (b) Whole spine X-P, lateral view.](2432-261X-3-0348-g001){#g001}

Case 2 was a 66-year-old female who was referred to our hospital with proximal junctional kyphosis after L2-5PLF performed in two surgeries for spondylolisthesis. She was one of the 13 excluded from the statistical analyses due to her inability to perform the TUG test. She had begun noticing akinesia in her hand at 55 years of age and was diagnosed with PD at another hospital where she was started on L-dopa. Management of her condition using drug therapy was continued by a neurologist for 11 years until her referral to us at Hoehn-Yahr stage III, and with back pain severe enough that she could not perform the TUG test. We performed a two-stage surgery starting with anterior correction at L1-3, followed by T3-Iliac posterior correction that included a posterior column osteotomy at L1/2 and PLIF at L5/S. Postoperatively her LL improved to 31 degrees from -45 degrees pre-op, and her sagittal spinopelvic alignment parameters were 47°TK, 28°PT, 41°PI, and 71 mm SVA ([Fig. 2](#g002){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover, her symptoms disappeared, and she became able to walk, achieving three TUG test scores of 11.25s, 10.32s, and 9.79s at one year post-op.

![Case 2 (a) Whole spine X-P, anteroposterior view before surgery. (b) Whole spine X-P, lateral view before surgery. (c) lumbar X-P, lateral view before surgery (d) lumbar MRI before surgery. (e) Whole spine X-P, anteroposterior view after surgery. (f) Whole spine X-P, lateral view after surgery.](2432-261X-3-0348-g002){#g002}

Discussion
==========

Many previous studies have demonstrated declines in walking ability and balance associated with aging. In 2011, the AMA published a widely quoted analysis (listing 20 authors) that pooled nine cohort studies and concluded that gait speed was associated with survival in older adults^[@B10])^. While none of these cohort studies had used the TUG test to measure gait speed, this test has become widely used worldwide in the evaluation of dynamic balance and ambulatory capacity in elderly people, as reported in previous studies^[@B11],[@B12])^. In the present study, we clarified three factors that showed correlations with walking ability in PD patients. First, UPDRS part III, which mostly indicates movement disorders characteristic of PD such as resting tremor, akinesia, rigidity, and postural instability, was highly correlated with TUG test scores. Specific UPDRS III sub-categories found to correlate significantly with TUG scores were Hand movement difficulties (akinesia^[@B13])^) and Postural Tremor of the Hands. Accordingly, where UPDRS improved in response to L-dopa, walking ability also improved.

Second, in addition to PD-related movement disorders affecting walking disability (TUG test), we clarified a correlation with LL that should be factored in when evaluating treatment options. PD patients characteristically have stooped posture, leaning forward with rounded shoulders, decreased LL, and marked flexion of the hips and knees typical of the forward decompensated sagittal alignment associated with low back pain that affects HRQOL^[@B14])^. Watanabe et al.^[@B15])^ reported significantly higher TK, lower LL, and lower PT in PD patients compared with adult spinal deformity patients. Furthermore, global sagittal malalignment progresses without sufficient compensatory mechanisms such as loss of TK and pelvic retroversion. These postural deformities in PD have a multifactorial pathophysiology. Contributing factors include muscular rigidity, axial dystonia, weakness caused by myopathy, body scheme defects through centrally impaired proprioception, and structural changes in the spine^[@B14])^. In the non-PD population, kyphosis angles are independently associated with decreased mobility, measurable by the TUG test, which is in turn correlated with increased fall risk^[@B16])^. The present study implicated deterioration of LL as one of the factors for gait impairment in PD patients. The notion of energy-efficient posture is closely related to the "cone of economy" concept introduced by Dubousset^[@B17])^. If the center of gravity falls outside the cone, energy consumption rises, or the person must seek additional support. The larger the deviation is, the more energy is required to maintain balance. For energy conservation when walking or standing, the body tends to right itself by recruiting the low back, buttock, and posterior thigh muscles to tilt the pelvis. Fatigue, aching, and pain may be experienced in these muscles along with secondary musculoskeletal complications, including hip flexion contracture that can result from shortening of the anterior hip flexor muscles with chronic overuse. Subsequently, a decrease in the strength of these muscles can result in loss of ambulatory capacity, exacerbating secondary musculoskeletal complications further, including BMD loss. Numerous studies have suggested that the typical myopathic changes observed in PD patients are related to disuse or denervation secondary to severe primary postural abnormalities^[@B12])^. Initially, physical therapy for a flat back to strengthen the gluteal, low back, abdominal, and hamstring muscles should focus on the prevention of these secondary musculoskeletal complications^[@B18],[@B19])^. Hongo et al.^[@B20])^ reported that back muscle exercises can improve LL in osteoporotic patients, and numerous studies^[@B14],[@B19],[@B21])^ have suggested this to be true in the earlier stages of PD. Although surgical interventions have had high complication and revision rates in PD patients^[@B4],[@B6])^, the progression of comorbidities without such treatment may outweigh the surgical risks if conservative methods fail, and when pain leads to immobilization. Recently, Bourghi et al.^[@B7])^ reported relatively good results of surgical treatment in a small series of PD patients through improvement of LL by spinal correction with long fusion. Our data suggested that well controlled drug-therapy by a neurologist is prerequisite to long fusion surgery for PD patients. This is just one case but the mobility improvement seen in Case 2 above illustrates the distinctness of the spinal alignment factors from movement disorder factors in PD patient mobility. Although causality was not clarified, walking ability can serve as a clinical indicator of well-being among older adults in general, and PD patients with spinal deformity and sagittal malalignment who are highly motivated to walk may need to consider corrective long fusion to forestall the vicious cycle of immobilization and de-conditioning.

The third correlative factor in this study was decreased BMD at the femoral neck.

Incidence of hip fracture among PD patients is high^[@B22])^. In a systematic review, Kelli^[@B23])^ reported that PD patients are at high risk for both osteoporosis and osteopenia compared with healthy controls. F. van reported that the causation of bone loss in PD is multifactorial, and includes immobility, decreased muscle strength, low body weight, Vitamin D deficiency, and hyperhomocysteinaemia, etc. Most of these affect or reinforce each other^[@B1],[@B24])^. In this study, a statistically significant relationship was found between decreased BMD of the femoral neck and TUG test results. This could be partially explained by the relatively long duration from onset (PD duration: mean, 8.3yr) among the patients in this study, and this explanation would be consistent with the proposition that immobilization is one of several causal factors. The risk of sustaining osteoporotic fractures is exacerbated by an increased risk of falls in patients with PD. These concomitant risks for femoral neck fractures in PD elevate the clinical importance of BMD loss as a comorbidity that both affects and is affected by walking ability. It follows that more frequent osteoporosis screening should be considered for PD patients, and that therapeutic interventions should be initiated. If osteoporosis is present, we should begin suitable treatment with bisphosphonates and vitamin D supplementation, ensure an adequate intake of calcium, and sometimes use teriparatide or denosumab injections immediately.

Conclusion
==========

Distinct from the movement disorders of PD (UPDRS part III), loss of normal LL and loss of BMD at the femoral neck were shown to be correlated with diminished walking ability (TUG test) in PD patients. Accordingly, in addition to any PD-specific interventions that contribute to the maintenance of ambulation, interventions specific to the restoration of LL, as well as early treatment for osteoporosis may positively affect HRQOL in PD.
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